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Dugout Diaries
North Sunrise Little League has been
doing outstanding in the City
Tournament this season. It sure is
great checking the brackets and
seeing North Sunrise still in the
game.
Thank you to all of the managers,
coaches, team parents, families,
players, board members, umpires,
scorekeepers, snack bar and field
crew.
Good luck to all of our teams for the
remainder of the season as we enter
the home stretch.

Pancake Breakfast
Prizes still needing
picked up!
Steve Dotson-Angel
Tickets
Rafael Cedillo-Toshiba
Laptop
Alex Aguilar-Bruxie gift
card
Markie Matsuda- AMC
movie passes
Please contact Jimmy
Brown at
jimmynjules@hotmail.com

Roar and Snore
Saturday May 19th from 4:30pm
To
Sunday May 20th at 9:00am

Roar and Snore: $50
(family price, includes dinner, movie and sleeping under the stars)

Roar ONLY: $25

(family price, includes dinner, movie & fun)

Limited RV Spots in the parking lot: $125

(family price, includes dinner, movie and sleeping under the stars….in the comfort
of your own RV/trailer)
v Don’t miss our 2nd annual Manger/Coaches Softball game
v Amazing raffles and Gift Baskets will be won
v Prizes include TERRIFIC seats to Angels games, Brand New Beach Cruiser,
tons of gift cards, etc.

For tickets or information, please email Karin Jackman@ nsllnews@gmail.com or call
714-272-3757
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Don’t forget to try a
Jersey Mikes Sub

Dates to Remember:
May 19th Roar n’ Snore

Shout Outs and One Liners

⇒

A big thank you to Coach
Mike, Coach Ted and
Coach Dan! Single A
Brewers have learned so
much this season. Our
boys have excelled at
batting, fielding and
teamwork. Keep up the
good work everyone!

⇒

Happy 11 birthday to
Cole Jackman on the
Major Cardinals!

Sandwich at the
snack bar in
Saturdays!

th

⇒ The A Cardinals and
their families send a
shout out to Shannon
Miller for coordinating
Angels Day. We all had
a terrific time. Thanks,
Shannon!

Single A Cardinals having fun at
Angel Day!

Submit your entries to
nsllnews@gmail.com
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North Sunrise Shows Off Their Spirit at
Angel Day!

Karin Jackman
Editor
NSLL Touchin’ Base/nsllnews@gmail.com

To: NSLL players, families and fans

